
A1T1-C0IBC1UH DEBITE. tended to poeoo end union insteed of to 
discontent end disunion. After ell there 
wet# only two wsys of governing e peo
ple—tyreeny^or coercion, If they choose 
so to cell it, end freedom. They might 
govern by tryenny e degraded end in
terior non, but they could not so govern 
e proud end self-respecting people. 
(Cheers ) The Irish people would not 
be the meet people they were bed they 
submitted to the tyranny imposed upon 
them. This course of coercion might

rdk-

ooanauis reon msT rson. 
lfr. WALLACE (West Yoik) seid he 

wee in lever of e ess sente of Home Bale, 
bet thought the House wee not in e posi
tion to express en intellectuel opinion on 
tide question of coercion. To 
Originel ra 
the Alley

it

the
resolutions would be to endorse 

end notions of Pencil end 
other Nefloeellet lenders, end there wee 

e dead hanging over them. He 
1 in the London Times e letter ofIni4 li „

fearful import itgned “Chailw 8 ParneU.”
Mr. MILLS—About m velueble es your 

Seined telegrams. (Order, order).
Mr. WALLACE thought the bon. 

gentlemen should be celled upon to with
drew thst expression.

Mr. MILLS seid he referred to the 
forged telegrams reed in this House by the 
hen gentlemen, telegrams whleh he must 
here known were not cent (Cries of 
•Withdrew," “withdrew.”)

The SPEAKER mid he did not notice 
Whet the expression Wes.

Mr. WALLACE seid the bon. member 
led Interrupted him with the expression, 
•Your forged telegrams.”

Mr- CHABLTON raid the hon. member 
led referred to en ircident of lest session, 
when the memler for York (Welleo.) bed 
teed alleged telegrams that were uttered 
for e purpose. He refused to withdraw 
them or acknowledge they were spurious 
end they nets need in the late campaign. 
He (Cherltoe) believed hie hon. friend 
was justified In epeekirg of them as 
forged telegram..

The SPEAKER said if the expression 
—1 “Your forged telegrams,” 

nember of the House, it

prevent the open manifestation of 
con tent, but it eould never win the hearts 
end sympathies of the people. (Oheera.) 
To suppress crime the proper way wee to 
suppress the temptation to crime. (Be 
neerad sheen.) Rebellion did not come 
without some moving raws, The doe- 
trine had of late been taught in this 
House that people armed them.elves end 
faced the feaiful chances of open revolt 
out of sheer wan tonnera. but it wee not so. 
It was sold there were demagogue» in Ira- 
land who incited the people todieeontent 
It might be so, but these demegoguee 
would have no power if the people were 
not laboring under unredreewd griev
ances. No men bed ever held more com
plete sway over a people 
Jrseph Faplneau he'd over 
Canadians up to I he rebellion of 1837, but 
afterwords that greet leader sought to 
raise an agitation for the repeal of the 
Union, end yet that agitation fell 
perfectly flat And why 1 Btcause in 
the meantime the grievances under which 
the people so ffeied had been redressed end 
the discontent had disappeared. It was 
urged that the greet Liberal leaders in 
England had refused 
people end to concede Home Rule. But 
the Irish people were not the only ones 
whom even the most advanced men of 
their time lud hesitated to trust. In 
proof of this he went briefly Into the 
history of French Canadian discontent 
showing how their grievances had been 
set forth, after Investigation by Lord 
Durham, when the proposal was to grant 
a measure of Home Buie to Canada, even 
so great a Liberal leader as Lord John 
Bussell opposed it on the ground that it 
Would not be lafe to trust the people so 
fully. But when Home Rule wee 
granted discontent disappeared in a very 
few years, and all would agree with him 
that no people more loyal to the crown 
existed than the French Canadians. 
(Cheers ) 
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had been used,
referring to a m------------
should be withdrawn. He eould not beer 
discussion upon it, The expression was 
unparliamentary.

Hr. MILLS said he 
nearly as he eould recall them the words 
ha had used. The hon. member was reed
ing a letter which he said appeared In The 
London Times and which purported to be 
communication from Mr. Parnell, He 
(Mr. Mills) refetttd to telegrams that the 
hon. gentleman had read purporting to 
come from the leader of the Opposition in 
this House, and he used the words ‘ Your 
forged telegrams,” not in the sense of 
ther being forged by the hon. gentleman, 
but being uttered by him on the floor of 
the Hotue. If the hon. gentleman would 
my he did not utter those telegrams— 
(cries of “withdraw, withdraw,” “chair, 
chair.”) He was bowing to the chair’s 
ruling. He did not accuse the hon. 
gentleman of forging the telegrams, and 
In that sense he withdrew the expression, 
but he could not say, and the Speaker 
would not expect him to say, that the hon. 
gentleman had not uttered them and that

would state as

m >

What would be the condition 
a to day if the old course had 

been followed of keeping the people in 
subjection T (Hear, hear.) The condition 
of the Irish people wee the most miserable 
in Europe. Was there no remedy 1 There 
wee. It was not coercion, but freedom. 
(Loud cheers). Let Britain trust the Irish 

gentleman nau not uttereu mem ana tnat people as they had trusted the Canadian 
they were not forge 1. people and the problem would be solved.

Mr. WALLACE said hie increased In order to make the Government of Ite
ms juity was an answer to the statement land strong it was necessary only to make 
that he had done anything wrong in con- the people free. (Loud and prolonged 
«cotton with the telegrams, and again applause )
urged that it would be unwise to pass Mr, LANDERK1N referred to the 
them resolutions at this time, attitude of the House of Commons on this

Mr. BURNS supported the resolution, question in former years, and drew a com- 
r el tenting the arguments already ad- par Lon between former resolutions and 
vaaced. He claimed the National League this. Last year the members of the Gov- 
ae a bulwark of peace and maintenance eminent refused to introduce a resolution 
of the law In Ireland. It was in keeping on the subject of Home Rule, aud when 
with the character of the anti Irish genet- the leader of the Opposition stepped into 
ally to make such references at had been the breach with a resolution calculated to 
made to Mr. O’Brien, who was coming strengthen the hand» of Ireland’s friends, 
out to Canada as a delegate of the League, the Government did all they could In- 
The member for Mnekoka (O'Biien) had directly to take away its effects. They 
gone ont of.hls way to Introduce the name were so successful that the member for 
of the Archbishop of Toronto. The Muskoka (Mr. O’Brien) declared that he 
actions of that prelate, he believed, needed voted for the resolutions proposed on the 
no defence, and if they did there were other side on the avowed ground that 
Oau-lo men wbo would defend them. they “would do the least harm” 

Mr. BERG1N supported tie resolution to the cause of those who opposed 
on the grounds advanced by previous Home Rule. The Week, a Govern- 
speakers. ment organ, d< c’ared that the Gov-

Mr. JONES said that the people of ernment bad prevented the House of 
Ireland, who were seeking redress in a Cun me ns passing resolutions 
constitutional way, could not be charged m'slcgly In favor of Home Role, 
with disloyalty. One half of the popula- M'nister of Inland Revenue (Mr. Costi- 
lion of Halifax were from the old land, gen) was a strong Home Ruler when a 
and they were all engaged In the advance- private member of the House, for as a 
ment of the welfare of the country private member in 1882 he presented to 
although he eould look back to a time the House a strong resolution in favor of 
When such was not the case. When Irish- Home Rule, but when the shadow of the 
men left the Old Country and came to Castle fell upon him he Introduced an 
Canada they were found to be leading amendment which bad the i It'act of 
citizens of this count!y. It was In the wxakknivu Canada’s influence 
interest of the British race that they In favor of the cause of Ireland. They 
should eee this question speedily settled, had heard nothing from the member for 
and therefore he bad much pleasure in North Stmcoe (Mr. McCarthy) on this 
supporting the r< solution». important question, though he had given

Mr. WELSH said that he eould heartily strong utteiauce against Home Rule in 
vote for the resolutions before the House, his own constituency.
If the maintenance of the Integrity of the Mr, MCCARTHY asked when and 
Empire was tot involved in the resolution w! ere he had done so. 
ha would not vote for it. Hegaveabrlef Mr. LANDERKIN said this was a 
history of how the people of Prince poser, but if the hon. gentleman had any 
Edward Island were also to purchne the fame except as an eminent lawyer it was 
land they now lived on end expressed the as the rider of the Protestant Horse, tie 
opinion that no one in the House should had ridden that horse in Ha'dimand, not 
oppoie the resolutions proposed ty the very successfully. The statement was 
member for Montreal Centre, In less made that the tenant In Ii eland was In a 
than two years Home Rule would be es tab- better position than the tenant in Canada, 
llahed in Itelatd. He was not an Irish- He denied it and in proof of hL statement 
man, but be was the representative of a read statements of petty fines and other 
warm-hearted people who would vote for specie» of tyranny imposed by the land- 
Home Rule for Ireland. lord upon the people. He contended thet

Mr. LAURIER resumed the debate on there were grievances which needed to be 
Mr. Curran’s résolvions against coercion redressed and rather in the direction of 
in Ireland and Mr. McNeill’s amendment establishing long delayed justice should 
declaring that the House was not in a the British Government seek a solution of 
position to express an opinion upon the the problem than in further injustice and 
question. He said that under ordinary Luther repression. (Cheers.) 
circumstances it would not be necessaiy MR. blare’s speech,
for the House to further express its opin- Mr. BLAKE said when the last speaker 
ion upon Irish affaire, but the circum - rose he himself was about to lise to make 
stances under which Ireland found hereelf the appeal which he now made. It seemed 
to day were not ordinary. The mover of to him not unreasonable that on a ques- 
the amendment (Mr. McNeill) had direc tlon of such Importance that the Ministry 
ted an able and well tempered speech to had twice had it made the first order of 
prove that coercion was necessary in the day, that the Ministry itself should 
Ireland, but he concluded bv an give information aa to Its own attitude on 
amendment to commit the House the question. After a pause he continued 
to the view that it could not that the Government refused to comply 
express an opinion on this subject with the request. He was sorry that those 
Jot went of information. It was true charged by a majority of the House with 
that if they had to frame a law they could the conduct of Its business had declined to 
hardly uudertske to do so. But if those say what course should be taken. The 
who favored the amendment could come suggestion, which he had made in no 
to the conclusion that coercion wu neces- hostile spirit, but In recognition of their 
aaiy, he thought that the friends of Ireland duties and rights of the House might have 
were equally in a position to express an teen better answered than by a scornful 
opinion. It was a sad thing that in this nod of negation with which the first Minis- 
nineteenth century, in this Jubilee year, ter chose to honor him in reply. He did not 
among a people who bad led in the march propose to draw Into this discussion any- 
of freedom, the people of the British thing which approached censure or impu- 
Emplre should deem it necessary to resort tatlou of motive. He wae not insensible 
to such u cruel law. He held It was fair 1 to the even-handed justice dealt out by 
and reuonable that those people of the the member for Noith Bruce (Mr. Mc- 
Etnplre who had enjoyed Home Ru'e for Neill.) To the member for Montreal 
fifty year» should

SPEAK FROM THEIR EXPERIENCE

nncompro- 
The
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| Centre (Mr. Curran) he paid 
: deserved compliment. Against 

and ahow the bleaeinga which would flow (Mr. Blake) he levelled, he hoped, an 
from it. He thought that Canadians, til deserved Insinuation. He did not «up- 
und especially French Canadians, were a pose the member for Montreal was much 
people a standing proof that Home Rule , elated at the compliment, and he himself

a well
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was wot at all depressed by the Insinua- 
tie#. He was soiry they had’ to résume 
the discussion of this qusetiun under the 
ciicamitanese which new existed. > last 
session they were told by the Minister of 
Jnetiee (Mr. Thompson) that In the hour 
of distress the members of the Opposition 
hud not been anxious to assist in se
curing relief, but when light hud dawned, 
when the victory had been about won, 
they were ardent and activa. He (Mr. 
Blake) took a different, and ka waa sorry 
to say, a truer view of the situation. He 
felt that the victory had flot been won, 
that the situation waa an extremely criti
cal one. Hie earnest desire waa not that 
the measure then hanging in the balance 
in the Imperial Parliament should be 
peered in its precise terms He had da- 
olifidg m hi bow riputid, tbit hi rfiud* 
ed it as defective. Bat Mr. Gladstone had 
declared that ha asked for the passing of 
the bill on the second reading only 
as e fllraelng the broad principle 
of Home Bole for Ireland and 
he (Mr. Blske) sought to do '.sil 
he could to secure an elllrmative result. 
After the second reading Uts bill would 
have proceeded no further in Parliament. 
The interval before the next session 
would have been devoted to farther die 
curslon, to nak» the country more 
familiar with the question. With amend
ments agreed upon, the bill would again 
be subnutted, further dlieuieed, and then 
irarhape submitted to the paoni 
he consequences which ha had draadtd, 
that the bill might nut be reed a second 
time, followed. Then was a premature 
dleolution and submission to the judg
ment to the people before there was an 
opportunity for u full presentation of the 
cue, resulting to u decision In favor of 
those who opposed Mr. Gladstone, and 
therefore they found Ireland in

MOU DSPLORABLE CIRCUMBTAJSCI3 
than before. He thought it fitting that 
in this new Parliament, they should 
again express an opinion upon this 
question. The resolutions of 1882 and 
1886 were passed moribund Parliaments. 
Parliament was now fresh from contact 
with the people, and somewhat freer 
than four years hence it might be, and 
he hoped their expreeeion would be as 
clear and decided and aa nearly ap
proaching unanimity as before. Noth
ing that had occurred since 1882 had 
altered the opinion he had held at that 
time of the right and the duty of this 
Parliament to respectfully address the 
Executive head of the Empire upon this 
subject. He regretted that it should be 
seid that because the British Govern
ment had refused to recognise the 
right of the House to express an opinion 
upon this subject, therefore they 
should fail to act upon their right, 
as reprssenting a part of the Empire, to 
express an opinion to the Executive head 
of the Empire upon a question in which 
they had both a direct and indirect Inter
act. Whether they regarded themselves 
as children of the rame femily addressing 
thsir purent or members of the sums family 
addressing their connection, their right 
ebould still be maintained without admit
ting that their exnteraione were those of s 
foreign body, as, for instance, the Legisla
ture of Maine or Massachusetts. He desired 
to direct the attention of the mover of the 
resolution» to some criticisms in the hope 
that he would be disposed to make rtSch 
changes as would minimise the objection» 
and secure as nearly as possible unanimity. 
That being object, he would not at thL 
time move an amendment, but would 
simply offer suggestions to him across 
the floor of the House. The ot jec- 
tlon was raised on the other side of the 
Home that the resolutions declared that 
the House of Commons had formerly 
called for the granting of a measure of 
Home Rule eatisfaetoiy to the people of 
Ireland, and it waa said that the résolu 
tion passed last year asked for Home Rule 
which would protect the intern's of the 
minority. This ol j ction to the descrip 
tion in this resolution of that previously 
passed was according to facts, and he 
thought a document which waa to express 
the opinion of this House upon such an 
important question should be perfectly 
accurate, in the fourth paragraph the 
language in relation to coercion was that 
of pre-test, and it had been pointed out 
that this implied censure and condemna
tion. He (Mr. Blake) believed this lsngu- 
age was not beat calculated to promote 
the object both he and the hon. gentle 
man had at heart. (Cheers ) It would 
te much better to adopt the lan
guage of hope and request. They 
might protest against accomplished 
wrong, but they were dealing with wrong 
which they hoped to avert, end a request 
would be more erficaciuua wan criticism. 
Again, the paragraph expressif g hope 
that a certain system of Home Rule would 
be granted to Ireland had been criticised. 
They had heretofore confined themselves 
to generalities with reference to the de
scription of the measure they wished 
passed. But the form of the resolution 
would tender difficult the acceptance of 
the resolution the hon. get tkman asked 
them to pars. The resolution asked the 
Imperial Parliament to give Ireland the 
same measure of Home Rule ei jiyed by 
Canada, He did not need to dwell upon 
the difference of circumstances of the two 
countiies to convince hoc, members that 
it was asking very much of the House to 
ask it to favor the application of the 
Canadian constitution to Ireland. In 
expressing an opinion upon this matter 
the House assumed
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Mr. MaeNeil, of North Bruce, who op
posed Mr. Curran’s Home Rule resolu
tions in the Cenedien commons, moved 
the following amendment :

Jou Will Not Find
l mater travellers than Stanley ; seed saved from” h/odd 3 

en.dl of various crops; seed raised from uneatable 
onions, headless cabbages, spranglmg carrots, or refute 
beets. (/ am always happy to show nty seed stock ) But 

■^Ptt you want Northern seed, honcstlv raised, home 
Y grown (not more than two other catalogues contain as 
■any), seed warranted (see the cover), valuable novelties, some 

V of which are to be found in no other, send for my vegetable and 
y flower-seed catalogue for 1887, FREE to all. It contains 60 varie
ra ties of Beans, 43 of Pea e. 41 of Cabbages, 53 of Melons. q4 ot 
Com, etc., etc., besides a large and choice variety of flower seed.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead. Xus.

06of what wac needed. He would do the 
same on this oeearion, feeling that 
anything, however imperfectly de
signed, so long ae it wm In the proper 
direction, wee better than division 

tree a question. There wen some 
of the «eolations which could

s: th
14

SB
tenet in the prosperity end happiness 
of the people of Ireland, end its adhesion 
to the sentiments on the subject of Home 
Rule enunciated in a joint address to Her 
Majesty from both Houses of the Can 
■diin Parliament, passed in the session 
of 1882, und in resolutions adopted by 
this House in 1886. This House is, bow- 
oyer, unable to form or express an opin
ion as to the merits or demerits of the 
bill lor the amendment of the criminal 
law with respect to Ireland, now before 
the Imperial Parliament, in the absence 
of the measure itself and of the papers 
and evidence upon which it is based.”

The member for North Bruce was un
able to express an opinion on the merits 
or demerits of the Coercion bill without 
the papers und reports. In this respect 
he differs from Mr. Laboucbere, the em
inent English M. P„ who with all the 
papers und reports before him, declared:

"We earn only accentuate our opposi
tion by going on protesting against this 
bill until we have been closured upon 
every stage, every clause, und every 
amendment. There are u great many 
stages. For instance, we can put down 
instructions to the committee on the 
second reading ; while upon the clauses 
we can put down a series of amend
ments, each of them standlrg on its own 
bottom, and railing on each a question 
of principle. I hold thst we ought to 
resist coercion at every stage. It is one 
of those vital questions upon which, it 
we could muster a sufficient body of men 
for so hazardous an enterprise, we ought 
in the last resort to betake ourselves in 
arms to the street. But we have no right 
to take that step unlers we have a fair 
prospect of success ; for it is a crime to 
shod blood uselessly. Well, I regard our 
action against the Coercion Bill in the 
House of Commons as a kind of partici
pation in a species of sub revolution. 
On the third reading of the bill I consider 
that English end Scotch Liberals as well 
as Irish Nationalists ought to be bus 
pended as a final protest against this in
iquitous bill.”

The Canadian Commons took, to its 
honor be it said, the same view aa did 
Mr. Laboucbere, and condemned the bill

01upon s 
critiefs
not be met by changes Irks those he had 
dealt with, but must be met by argument. 
One hon. member «aid tire Canadian Par
liament should not Interfere, that thL wu 
■ local affair. They had precedents, how
ever, in the resolutions passed in 1882. 
The question at blue then wu a local 
affair. There were s few men In Kllmuin- 
hum gaol—u local affair, confined to the 
prednota of Kilmsinhsm—but thst did 
not prevent Parliament from expressing 
Its opinion. They justified it because the 
universal principle of justice had bun 
violated In that particular locality, and 
that could not be done In any part of the 
Empire without affecting the honor and 
glory of the whole.

The debate wu continued on Monday, 
but still further adjourned until Tuesday. 
Ntxt week we will publish the result.
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Tor the next two weeks the balance of a Lloyd A Go’s stock. In order to make 
big shipment of eoode on tire way. hiroom or
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213 TALBOT STREET, WEST, tc
PARNELL. u

uMessrs. CALLAHAN d Ob , 
OENTLSirEW.-The O lograph of Mr. Par 

sail, Issued by yon, appears to me to be an 
excellent likeness, giving aa It does the 
I abltusl expression of the Irish leader.

MICHAEL DAVIT.

We guarantee our PM 
OILOGP.APH,” (Cop/ 

correct like/;

itJOHNSTON’SCONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed In his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula ora simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having leeted its wonderful 
curative powers in thousand* of eases, has 
felt It his duty to make it known to hie suf
fering fellows. Actuated bv this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering. I will 
send free of charge, to all who deele It, this 
recipe. In German, French or English, with 
fall directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mall by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper. W. A. Noyks, 149 Power's 
Block, Jiochctter, AT, Y.
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nutritions and life - sustaining properties 
which it contains. To the
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INVALID f
it is invaluable, as it can be retained sod 
aesimulatcd by the weakest stomach.

itLOCAL NOTICE».

Joel receive* at J. J. GIB- 
BOflh’i 1er spring lrafl«-Nen 
Drew Material#, New Hwlerv 
and Glsvfs, Mew Priai# and 
Cetteae, Mew Table Linens, 
Tewelllng# and Skeellnge, 
Mew Blbbane, Lace# and Em- 
brelderlee, Mew Gent#’ Fnr* 
making#, at battew price#.

Fox tire brat photos made In the city i : 
to In Boot., 280 Dundus street. 1 all 
and examine eu* stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles aud finest 
amortmsnt in the city. Children1» pictures 
» specialty.
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building up and strengthening qualities 
which it contains makes it one of the best 
diets that can be taken by the

vWm 0
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CONVALESCENT
?»

If
a

who is recovering from the effects of any 
kind of illness which has reduced the sys
tem to a low, weak state,

a
i
t

AND THE iA
Ir stimulating, refreshing and invigorating 

properties it posset see makes it one of the 
>est beverages which can be taken by those 
who are perfectly
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THE FISHERIES DISPUTE.
tGRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA. The Fisheries’ dispute is, we are happy 1 
to note, nearing settlement, und the i 
American, who were by our handful of 1 
ultra-loyal fire-eaters to be coerced and 
bullied into an acceptance of terms at 
variance with the real meaning and in
tent of the treaty of 1818, about to ob- 
tain all that they asked for. Salisbury 
dreading the efleet of American con 
demnetion of his Irish policy, has literally 
humbled himself to the dust in his pro
position for a modui vivenii to the Amer
ican government. What in fact ia hie 
proposition 1

“Her Majesty’s government and the 
government of Canada in proof of their 
earnest desire to treat the question in a 
spirit ol liberality and friendship, and 
understanding that the action of the 
United States is in a great measure due 
to chagrin at being called upon to pay 
41.000000 under, the Halifax fisheries 
award, are now willing to revert for the 
coming season | and if necessary for a 
farther term, to the condition of things 
existing under the treaty ot Washington 
without any suggestion of pecuniary in
demnity. This is a proposal which I 
trust will commend itself to your govern
ment as being based on that spirit of 
generosity and good will which should 
animate two great and kindred nations, 
whose common origin, language and in
stitutions constitute so many bonds of 
amity and concord.”

In other words, American fishermen 
are for the present to have all the privil- 
egee for which their government was at 
one time forced to pay the sum of £1 - 
100,000 for a brief period of years. How 
true the opinion expressed on the 26th 
of March last by the Hon. Wm. MacDou- 

gall :
“No sane man believes that a nation 

ol sixty millions, the most intelligent, 
the most wealthy, the most unassailable, 
the most free among the nations of the 
world, will eublhit to be told by a subor
dinate colony ol less than five millions, 
«you may continué to trad© with us, but 
only on condition that you transport 
your goods in such vessels and conduct 
your business by such of your eitnens as 
we approve ; you may license vessels 
engaged in the deep sea fisheries tc 
touch and trade in foreign porta, but tl 
they come into oirrs and buy or sell any 
thing but ‘wood’ we will seise, conhs 
cate and sell their ships and pocket the 
proceeds.’ ”

Believing as we do that Canada hai 
reached the age at which she can mski 
her own commercial treaties, we hopi 
that an end will be put to négociation 

behalf through the foreign office 
It U a humiliation if not a disgrace—s 
all events a source of constant toes tou

HEALTHY.
It is sold by all first class Druggists and 

Grocers everywhere.
BREAKFAST.

careful application of the line properties of well-eelected 
Cocoa, Mr. Eppa haa provided our breakfast tablee wt«h a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save ue many heavy 
doctors' bills. It ia by the jndicloue nee of such article# of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to die#see. Hundreds 
of auntie mslidiee are floating around ua ready to attac 
wherever there ia a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ounelvea well fortified with pure blood 
and a properly nourished frame.”—*' Civil Service Gazette.”

Made simply with belling water or milk. Bold only in 
packages, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS * Ce., Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.

KM ABEAbsolutely Pure. !
cna, Tgïïg5,Woitmanstiin and Durability.

WILLIAM *

and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low 
test abort weight, alum at phosphate powders. Bold only In 

OYAL 1AXIBO VOWblB DO., 109 Wall Street

M

Mew’York. k.n auk a co.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Streetq 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue. N. Y#BOOKS C. B. LANCTOT f (25 Yearsan. Poultry Yard1*
BA pmnt

and ROUPE. 1 wrote It m » eyitem of 
d^^mgnraetlcal BOG aid POULTRY keeping, 
■msymptom* and remedies far all dite»;;;. 
Bow to feed for Egg*. 26c. In stamps. A copy of 
“The Core Dale Poultry Yard," containing llle». 
Catalogue and Price LNt of 80 varieties FREE*
A. M. LANG, Box 846, Cincinnati, O.

------FOR------ 1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.
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AITAR WINES OF ILL Ml
A Flower for each Day of Month of

May, 10 cents ; per 100.................$5 00
Flowern for May or Thoughts for 

Month of Mary, by Rev. J. E.
Mills....................................................

A Flower Every Evening for Mary...
The Month of Mary, containing Medi • 

tations for each day of May, by
P. W. S.............................................

The Ursuline Month of Mary.............
Month of May, translated from the

French of De Rassi.......................
Month of Mary in Religious Com

munities, by Agnes Sad lier........
The Children of Mary, cloth gilt....

“ “ paper .............
May Prayers, or Thoughts on the

Litanies of Louth...........................
Golden Wreath for the Month of May
Mary the Morning Star.........................
Mater Admirabilis...............................

SILKS, 3SÆBÜITTOS,
BLACK SAYS AMD LINENS

Larne*!, astiOiUmmt of Bnwaea, Vent* 
mentis, « haliers and Ciborlnma at. the 
lowest market price*. Orders respectfully 
solicited.

THE NEWEST BOOKS.
St, Alphonse» Works. Centenary 

Edition.
Vol. V. The Paesion and Death of

JB#Vft CHRIST. 12mo, cloth,, net, 1125 
Vol. I. Preparation for Death. 12mo.net, 1.25 
Vol. II. The Way of Salvation and of Per-

feetton. 12mo........................... net, $1.25
III. The Great Mean* of Salvation and

of Perfection. 12mo.....................net, $1.25
Vnl. IV. The Incarnation, Birth, and In- 

fancy of Jesua Christ. 12mo.......net, $!■ 25
Joseph, the Advocate of

------------ J’ -.j From th, French
Hnguet, Harlst. 32mo>

10
S3

35
R. DRISCOLL ft CO. Vol.33

H REFORM UNDERTAKERS60 St. --------
HOVELSSS CASES. From th
of Rev. Father
cloth.................................. _ . „

Hedltatlors on the Sufferings of
II SES CHRIST. From the Italian of

And Furniture Deniers#
Open night And day. An attendant 

always on the premises.

50
35
15 JI’SIJS CHRIST. From the Italian oi 

Rev. Father da Perlnaldo, O. B. F. 12mo,
ARAN COMMENT ; or, absolute Purrender 

to Divine Providence. By Rev. J. P* 
Causaade, 8. J. Edited and Revised by 
Rev. H. Ramlere, 8. J. S2mo, cloth, 50cto

Hand-book for Altar Societies
guide for Sacristan a By a member 
n Altar Society. 16mo, cloth, red net, 75 eta

The Glories ef Blvlne Grace
A free rendering of the treatise or P. 
Eusebius Nlerenberg,B. J., by Dr. M. Joa* 
Scheeben. From the German, ltoao, 
cloth.............................................. net, $1 so

Illustrated Catecblsm of Christian 
DOCTRINE Prepared and etjolded by 
order of the Third Plenary Council or 
Baltimore. Published by Ecclesiastical 
Authority. 12mo, boards, cloth back, Roots 

BOTH THOUSAND OF

THE FINEST HEARSE
78 In the Dominion. 

Upholstering a Specialty.
R. Driscoll A Co., 424 Richmond Bt., 

London, Ont

50
40
50
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FIRST COMMUNION PICTURESA UBAVE RESPONSIBILITY.
He was anxious they should not eay a 
word in debate, still more anxious they 
should not record In solemn judgment 
anything which they could not defend be
fore the Empire and before Parliament. 
If they were authorized to provide a con
stitution for Ireland he would be delighted 
to undertake it, but It was not in the 
brief deliberation they could give that 
they could arrive at the best conclusion. 
Had he (Mr. Blake) adopted the 
course which was adopted towards 
him last session, he would have 
proposed an amendment to the 
amendment, He would not do that, 
however, but would make these sugges 
tlon», hoping the resolutions would be 
changed so as to do away with all objec
tions possible, and so secure as near unan
imity aa possible. On former occasion» he 
had endeavored to secure the consent of 
the House to the resolutions he thought 
beet calculated to itrenethen the cause of 

Ireland, but being 
defeated, ho took what was procurable so 
long a* it was at all oosistaot with his views

For Girl# or Beys.
Size, 6J x 10 per doz.......................

“ 0 x 10 “ “ .......................
“ 12 x 18 “ “ .......................
“ 12 x 18 extra, per doz...........

HOPV"®Ttr A T* Nicholson's
ÆÔS55'Î£EL

countries of the world. Send 8 «tamps for 

of Patent*. Letter, from Doctor#, Lsrajen, 

ff and who take pleasure In recommending them.
sr^VKiz.

20
40 z-
(10
72

Addict*—J. a. NIC!Lace Pldaree for Fire!
Communion.

For Girls or Boys, plain, 2$x4, per doz. 25 
“ " colored, 2.^x4, “ “ 60
“ " plain, 2$x4, “ “ 30
“ “ decorated 2Jx4, “ $1 12

The Lace Pictures at 30c. per doz., is very 
appropriate as a gift of Rememb

rance of First Communion.

CATHOLIC BELIEF, 40 cents.
10 coplea, aa as : SO eoplee, #**»•!too copies, eao.oo.

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agente.
In Press. Slxfh Edition, Revised

Elements of Ecclesiastical G#Vol. 1. Eeelesloslleol Persona. By B.T.
8. B. Smith, D. D. With the Imprimatur 
of the Most Rev. A re IV tshop of New 
York. 8vo, cloth, net, 12.60; oy mall w 
cents extra.

OXFOBD AND CAMBRIC

SHIRTINGS
NEW STYLES;

Made to Tour Measure.

Big Bargain# le Oxford and 
Cambric Shirt# In Bleelt. BENZI8ER BROTHERSD.&J.8ADMBR&C0. on our

Prfofers lo th* Holy Apentolie See,
MAHurAcruaase Ann inroaraa» or 

VESTMENTS * CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
New Torn. Cincinnati and St. Lewis.

PETHICK & M’DONALD
WS Richmond It.

Home Rale for
115 Charoh Bt. | 1667 Notre Dame St. 
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